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The National- - Bank
of Goldsboro offers
to depositors every
accommodation that
safe banking will
warrant.

The National Bank
of Goldsboro wants
your business, and
will be glad to talk
cr correspond with
you.

Geo. A. Noawood, Jr., Pres.
M. J. Best, Vice-Pre- s.

Geo. A. Norwood. Jr.. Pres.1 If
1 yj tfzsuj? M. J. Best, Vice-Pre- s. J' n

This Argus o'eithe people's rights,
Doth an eternil vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia'sson,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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J GAMBLING DEVICESM. E. CONFERENCE. The bud is more eas-

ily blighted than the
full - biown rose. A Miraculous Benefit37 drn GoodBye,RECEIVED FROMyoung prii'l is more sus- -

3 cepiiDie to weakness Somethiog that the Lawyers of Oar State Dr. Miles New Heart Cure. NickeMn-the-SIotsMackin- e MustUlfiCdKC LUfLL Will
wreck her in awoman- -

i) ly way than she is after Haye Much Needed and Will Find
Sow Indispensable. Vism.IS she has attained to healthywomanhood. Thousands of

women have their lives Mr. W. C. Munrop. of the
wrecked by troubles of thismi Goldsboro bar, has, with much

It Asked that the Bishops be

Urged to Return the Money

to Government at Once,

and was Warmly Sup-

ported by Dr.

Yates.

The Right Remedy Vill
Banish it Forever. i

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

care, annotated the .North Caroli
delicate description be-
cause of their own ignor-
ance and the prudery of
their mothers.Jf 1

jm

Go, so Says Attorney Gen-

eral.
Raleigh Post.

Good bye to the nickle in the
slot-machin- es.

Attorney General Walser gave
an opinion to State Trssurer
Worth last evening, in which he
held that the slot machines, now
in use in Raleigh, gambling and

Whenever the
demon of ill -- health

na Rports, for which he some-
time since obtained a copyright

He is sending out circular letmm finds a ship adrift upon
the sea of ignorance, he
steps on board, takes
the helm, and steers
straight for the mael

ters and sample sheets, showing

chanced to read your advertisementand was impressed with it so muchthat I decided to try S. S. S. I tookeleven bottles and was entirely relievedof nil pain and cured permanently.hen I bvgan to take S. S. S. I wasunable to sit or stand with any easeand could not sleep. Since taking thelast dose I have had no return of the
Rheumatism, and I take great pleas-ure in recommending S. S. S to anyone who has the misfortune to sufferwith this disabling disease."

S.S.S. is the only cure for Rheu-Jff&&- ZS

matism, which ia
tue mst stubborn
of blood diseases.

Safeguards the food

against alum the scope and design of the work.
strom of death. The young The primary purpose is that the

annotation shall be pasted in the

If you would forever be rid of
the aches and pains, and some-
times the tortures produced by
Rheumatism, you must take the
right remedy. Those svho con-
tinue to sulTer are relying uponremedies which do not reach their
trouble. The doctor's treatment
always consists of potash and
mercury, which only intensify the
disease, causing the joints to stiff-
en and the bones to ache, besides
seriously impairing the digestive
organs.

Alum bating powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present dy.

ROVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

lottery devices and being forbid-
den by The Code, cann t be li1

sr-L- I P. BASC'OCir, cf Avoca, N. Y.
veteran cf the. :iid N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty roars of the Babccck & It is not intended

censed.
The Treasurer will act according

to Attorny General Walter's opin

Washington IVext Place ot

Meeting
E zibeth City, N C, D ?c. 2.-E- arly

to-da- y the Conference
ro in was thronged with pec p:e
who anticipated a warm discus- -

sion on the Publishing House
claim.

The third day's session began
with worship conducted by Rev.
John W. Jenkins. Bishop Fi
gerald presided, and appeared
stronger than heretofore, and his

OUR LOCAL OPTIC. Munsel Carriage; Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude furthemirac- - Vf to give relief only,

pL but by completely
neutralizing hion. All tne sheritts in the Statalous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart

Cure. I suffered for years, as result of arrayMr. Octavious Taylor, one of
the leading: and largest Merchants

- -v. -
aoid condition of

woman who has not been taught the neces-
sity of taking care of herBeaith in a wom-
anly way is a ship adrift upon the sea of
ignorance. Diseases that will wreck her fut-
ure happiness will soon assume command.
Young women who suffer from weakness
and disease peculiar to theif sex live under
a terrible nervous tension, and if they
escape death are always threatened with
insanity. The whole nervous system is
affected by the constant drag and drain
upon the delicate and feminine organs.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
one perfect and unfailing specific for every
derangement and disorder of this descrip-
tion. It fits a woman for wifehood and
motherhood It is the best of all known
nerve tonics. It is the discovery of one of
the most emirent and skillful specialists
in disease of women.

I was troubled three years with female weak-
ness." writes Miss Ellfn Otey, of Bedford Ciiy,
Bedford Co., Va. 14 1 had two physicians, but
neither did me any good. I was troubled with
pains in my left side all the time. When it was
time for my monthly periods I thought I would
die with pains in my back and stomach. I also
had chills. I could not get up without fainting.
Finally I took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and two of his Golde:: Med-
ical Discovery. I do not have any pains at all
and am in better health now than I ever was

will be not'ficd as to tho ruling:
made by the Attorney General. It

life, from sciatica which affected ir.y heart
in the worst form, my limbs swollen! from
the ankles up. I bloated until I was unableof LaGrange, failed last Friday ittjthe blood it forces

out every trace of4owiDs 5z5,U0U. iis assets are was embodied in the following: let- -
! ter, which was sent to the State

Treasurer yesterday afternoon:

not known at present.
The new and entirely Demo,

cratic Board of County Commis

to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Curo and it saved my life

'Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 1, '98.
sioners and the newlv elected

Rheumatism is a disordered state of
the blood, and the only cure for it is a
real blood remedy. Swift's Specific (S.
S. S.) goes down to the very bottom of
all diseases of the blood, and promptlycures cases that other remedies cannot
reach.

Mr. E. K. S. Clinkenbeard, a promi-nent attorney of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,writes :

"Two years ago I was a great sufferer
from Rheumatism. I had tried every
remedy I could hear of except S. S. S.I had been to Hot Springs, Ark., whereI remained for twelve weeks under
treatment, but I experienced no perma-nent relief, and returned home, be-
lieving that I would be a sufferer as
long as I lived. At a time when my
pains were almost unbearable, I

'7 as if by a miracle." S$Z&tffiEm

the disease and
rids the system of it forever. It ia

Purely Vegetable
and one thousand dollars reward
is offered to any chemist who can
prove that it contains a particle of
mercury, potash, or any other
mineral ingredient. S. S. S. i3
the only blood remedy guaranteedto be absolutely free from mineral
mixtures.

Books sent free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Treasurer, Raleigh, N. C. :

"Sir In rerlytoyour verbal

county officers all Democratic
"took hold" last Monday,

Mr. M. N. Epstein, of Messrs.

Reports in the margin, either at
the bottom or sides of the decis-
ions to which they refer; thus
giving to the profession the ben'
efits of an annotated edition of
the North Carolina Reports at a

very little cost. However, for tht
benefit ot those who have not the
time, patience or inclination tc
paste the annotations on the mar-

gin, where they belong, he has
invented a simple contrivance by
which the sheets on which they
are printed can be readily fasten-
ed in the back of the volume of
the reports to wh'ch they refer,
aud so thus make a part of the
book.

Whicheyer course is followed,
the busy lawyer will thus have
ready access to every citation of
any decision which he may be
examining, together with the
point on which it is cited, and
whether it is approved, overrul-
ed, modified or otherwise. He
says that he was prompted to
undertake this work from the re
mark of a very able lawyer, that
a set of reports annotated would
haye their value increased ten

Xr. Miles' Eemedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottleEpstien Bros., has returned fiom

voice was not so hoarse. Min-

utes of yesterday's session were
read by Secretary Cunnirggim
and found correct.

Will X. Coley, of Oxford Or
phan Asylum, was introduced to
the Conference and spoke brufly
of the good work of that institu
tion, which at present is educate
iDg and training two hundred
and eighteen orphans.

Rev. D. B. Austin; of the Vir
ginia Conference. was intro

request of this date, I will say that
the slot machine referred to and.New lork, where he has pur

in my life."
How to preserve health and beauty are

told in Dr. .Pierce's Medical Adviser. It is
free. For a paper-covere- d copy send 21
one-ce- siamps, to cozier mailing only;
cloth binding, stamps. Address Cr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

benefits or money re- - Restores Mfunded. Book on dis- - Wf -

Cga
eases of the heart and gS&r J,aa'rv,tJ described by you is, in my opinchased a large stock of clothing

at a sacrifice sale, which will nerves free. Address, WSTSamrsif.i
ion, a lottery within the meanDli. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
ing ot the statute of this State
forbidding lotteries. The Code,THE OLD ATHENS CANNON.
sec. 1047. S. V. Lumsdcn, S9 N.

duced. Under call of question C, 572.
1

Only DoiblesBarrel'ed Cannon in
A I the World. ONE"A lottery has been defined to They banish pain

and prolong life.
' 1 GIVES

in nomination. Presiding Elder
Hall and Pastor Underwood, of
Washington, made a special plea
for the Conference, stating they
had a new church, and that that
town had not been favored with
a Conference since 1815

Washington was chosen by a
good ncgj'jrity, which was made
unanimous.

twenty, the following names
were called, passed usual exam-

ination of character and made

reports: J. B. Thomson, J. 3.
Athens (Ga.) Banner. be a scheme, device, or game of

hazard, whereby for a small sum RELIEF.The old double-barrelle- d can
of money, or other thiDg of valnon or the MiicneiJ Tnunder-bolt- s

is now owned by the city ue, the person dealing therein, by
Shore, W. J. Twilley, N. E.
Coltraine, R. H. Browo, R F.
Taylor, John C. Kilgo and T. J.
Gattis.

r 3chance, or hazard, or contingency, K

may or may not set money or
other thing of value, or in some

fold. He claims, therefore, that
he has, by his annotations, of-

fered to the profession ten times
the present value of their re

Dr. Kilgo, in making report,
spoke of the year's trial, and cases no value at all. from the
declared he emerged from the
storm with malice in his heart

owners or managers of such lot-

tery. State vs. DeBoy, 117 N.
C, 702.

and is on the rity hall lot. Cap-
tain Barnett has been instructed
to have the cannon mounted at
the head of the park on College
avenue near the Confederate
monument. There is a history of
unique interest that goes along
with this old cannon. In the first
place it is the only double-barrelle- d

cannon in the world. In
the next place, it was invented
with a peculiar idea in the mind

ports, for the low price of his
annotations. From a somewhat
hasty examination of the sample

towards no man.

Yo'canic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruption

rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, cures them, also Old, Run
ning and Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts,
Bruises burns, Scald3, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile cure
on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by J. H. Hill
& Son, Goldsboro.

The names of M. J. Hunt and sheets, and his explanation of
the scope and design of his work,R, J. Browning were on motion,

referred to Committee on Con

"Zeb V. Walser,
"Attorney General."

No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face,

h

I
we feel that his assertion is right
well sustained by the facts.ference Relations for superan-

nuate relation. We hope that Mr. Munroe's of the inventor. It belonged toThe joint commission on the
the Mitchell Thunderbolts, a

form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

effort will meet with that encour-
agement at the hands of the pro-
fession its many merits entitle it
to.

company of old men organized
Christian Advocate were named
as follows: J. N. Cole, J. E.
Underwood, L. W. McMullauand she is weak, sickly and all run

down, she will be nervous and ir
here in 1863 purely for home de-

fense. One of the company, Mr.J. G. Brown.
John Gilleland, invented thisDr. Crawford being sick, Dr. ritable. If she has constipation or

kidney trouble, her impure blood
will cause pimples, biotches, skin

cannon and had it cast at the
Wants Caroline Islands,

Berlin, Dec. 2. A German

FIELD OFFICEIiS ELECTED.

Daily Argus of Friday Dec. 2.

At the meeting of the commis-
sioned officers of the First RegN
ment N. C. State Guard in this
city yesterday evening, noted in

yesterday afternoon's paper, to

L. L. Nash having lost his ere
Athens foundry.

The idea of Mr. Gilleland was
dentials, the Conference, by
vote, requested the Bishop to ieruption and a wretched complex-

ion. Electric Bitters is the best
government official, in an inter-- ,

view with the correspondent one of considerable uniqueness.furnish him with a duplicate. medicine in the world to regulatehere of the Associated, Press A 50-fo- ot chain with the ends atsQueston twenty was resumed. elect field officers for the Regi confirms the report that Ger

soon go on display.
The Goldsboro tobacca market

is still holding right up at the top
and llie prices realized by the
farmers who favor it with their
crops of golden leaf give them the
highest satisfaction.

His maoy friends were glad to
see in the city last week Mr.
John W. W. Thompson, a Golds-
boro boy, formerly superintend
dent of the Eltcttic Light plant
in Wilson, but now associated
with a large electric supply com-

pany of Louisville, Ky. John is

looking well aod is an all round
hustler. He has the best wishes
of the Argus always.

The valuable business property,
the store adjoining the property of
Mrs. B. M. Privett, on West Ce-

ntre. street, and the stores forming
the Kornegay block, adjoining
Mr. I. B. Fonville's store, on
Walnut street, are to be sold on
Monday, January 2, 1899, at pub-
lic action, for cash, for partition
between the heirs of the late Mr.
W. F. Kornegay.

We are requested by the city
authorities to say that until the
sewer work settles in the streets
they are not willing for anyone to
move any of the dirt. The sew-

erage people are to place the
streets back in good condition, if
the dirt is removed before this is
done there might arise some dilll-cul- ty

about requiring them to do
so.

The home of Mr. H. T. Davis,
in Brogden township was enter-
ed by thieves Thursday, while
all the family were away, and
fifty-on- e dollars, including a
check for $18, and some other
articles were stolen. No clue has
as yet been ferreted out as to the
culprit.

The improved suction cotton
gin of Messrs. Fort, Smith &

Co., at Pikeville, was burned last
week. The origin of the fire is
as yet unknown. The property
was partially insured by Messrs
Geo. W. Dewey & B:c. of this
city, who are now making an ef-fo- rt

to adjust the loss and to
promptly make the payment.

At the session of the Superior
Court in Greene county last week
Judge W. S O'B. Robinson is-

sued an order for a recount of
the ballots in the recent election.
The recount was finished last
week and results in the election
of the entire Democratic" Legis-
lative and county ticket, which
is a complete reverse of the re-
turns made in the former count

At a corn shucking at the
home of Mr. Needham Fail in
ITork township on Monday night,

No matter what the matter is, one will dV 'xou
good, and you can get ten for five centsand when the name of Rev. R J.

stomachy liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth,

ment for the ensuing two years, many is negotiating with SpainMoorman was called, his Presid the folloging were elected: for the purchase of the Caroline .Ai? J7' emtalnlne run anvuts rABtnjcg In a paper rurton (Trlthnu fornSf Sri " ?"'? ti., sort is iite.HM ,Y'ic.r thu pourTnd thlZc

tached to two cannon balls was
the charge, and the idea of the
inventor was that when the can-

non balls came out of the muzzle
of the cinnon they would have a

tendency to diyerge, draw the

to the RLPAXS Chiidou. Compact iu ,, SV",". 1 ioriy olBat centing Elder, B. R. Hall, arose and
stated that charges had been islands. It is understood thatColonel, Walker Taylor, of

Wilmington; Lieut-Colone- l, W. auijm wUl be Bull for Cva oeuti. Iteatirie3romVUi,:.,:.K;u..,.? ""J? ?""B l
velvety complexion. It will make
a good-lookin- g, charming woman
of a run down invalid. Only 50

was created. s4&l
Spain expects to get 10,000,0(30 iatfCSr?i.i7ri term smTTSfrancs for them, which Germany cents at J. H. Hill & Son, GoldsE. Warren, of Wilson; Majors,

J. C. Bond, of Edenton, and H.
C. Bragaw, of Washington.

boro.

preferred against him since the
opening of Conference, and
asked for a committee of investi-
gation. The committee was ap- -

chain taut, and mow down an enconsiders excessive. Germany
also made the proviso that the tire company, The company took Never does a ship load of solnegotiations shall be contingent the cannon out into the countrypointed as follows: K B. John,

Letters were received from
bath colonels Rodman and Bru-to- n

declining to be candidates for
The Oettinger Company.

36 Greenwich Street, New York.
diers arrive from Cuba that Spain
doesn't feel it's having its misnear Athens one day to test it.W. J. Twilley, George F. Smith. upon no international complicas

tions arising, especially with the
United States.

It was properly charged andShortly alter 11 o'clock the takes brought home to it.the colonelcy of the new regi
1 was touched off vsith great cerement, whereupon the followingreport of the Publishing House

claim was made from the cou- - Prince Von Arenberg,president Will pay to the readers of the Argus for the best fivemony. One of the balls got out a His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent

resolutions were '
unanimously of the Colonial Society, assures

mittee, being the special order.
citizen of Hannibal, Mo,, latelyIt condemned the deception of
had a wonderful deliverance from

advertisements sent them prior to Dec. 31st, 1898,
accompanied by 2$ Trade Marks of any of their
brands mentioned below, ONE DOLLAR EACH.

PERFECT BORAX SOAP, for the wraDoers of

Attorney Stahlmaa and lack of
caudoron the part of Barbee and

the correspondent of the As-

sociated Press that the acquisis
tion of the Caroline islands is
important, less from the stand-

point of commerce, which is sig

a frightful death. In telling of it
he says: "I was taken with TySmith, and asked that the matter
phoid I ever that ran into Pneu-
monia. My lungs became hardennificant, than from a navali be left to the Bishops to settle:

that the Senate be requested to
state if the bill was passed on

which presents are given.ed. 1 was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. BORAX SPOON SOAP, with each cake of whichaccount of deception, and if so, I expected to soon die of Consump

m

Mr. Leach a Trustee.
Mr. G. Edgar Leach was on

a durable teaspoon is given.that the money be returned.
Rev. J. N. Cole offered a sub

passed:
"We, the undersigned commit-

tee appointed at the meeting of
the commissioned officers as-

sembled in convention for the
selection of field officers of the
First Regiment of North Caroli-
na State Guard, desire to giye
our expression of regret at the
declination of both Cols. Rodman
and Bruton to allow their names
to be placed in nomination. We
realize and appreciate most fully
the past services rendered by the
gentlemen above mentioned and
shall always hold them in high-
est esteem and everlasting re-

membrance.
Thos. C, James, Co. O.

"C J. Griswold, Co. D.
"Z. M. Potts, Co. G."

ALFA SOAP, the largest cake of high-?ra- de Poodsstitute that the Bishops be urged Thursday commissioned by Gov-
ernor Russell a trustee of the ever sold here at $ cents.to take whatever steps may be

necessary for the immediate and KLONDIKE SOAP POWDER, the lamest Dackunconditional return of the
money to the united States Gov age to be had for 5 cents.

Central Hospital (the insane asy-
lum at Raleigh) to succeed Mr.
C. H. Johnson, resigned. Mr.
Johnson was a Populist member
of the last Legislature from

little ahead ot the other and then
the mischief was to pay. It had
a kind of circular motion and
plowed up about a quarter of an
acre of ground, the members of
the company in the meantime
scattering in all directions to
keep from being hit by the fly-

ing chain.
The old cannon was never

used after that, except at an oc.
casional Democratic jubilee, when
charges " of powder would be
fired. About five years ago the
old cannon disappeared and not
until a few days ago did our peo-

ple know where it was. Last
week it turned up in a junk shop,
but it was promptly purchased
by the city. Mr. Neumyer, who
owned the cannon, had been of-

fered $50 for it, but when he
learned that it was a rare old
relic and our people . wanted to
keep it, he promptly turned down
the offer and swapped it to the
city for an old bell. This act of
Mr. Neumyer is one worthy of
highest commendation, This rare
old relic will be of much interest
to the visiting soldiers now here.
It is the only double-barrelle- d

cannon in the world.

ernment. He spoke earnestly in If your grocer hasn't these eoods in stock, send his nnmo fo tVm manu
facturers in order that he may be supplied. The name ofits favor; so did Dr. Yates. The

substitute was tabled.
L. L. Smith and Revs. R. B. The Oettinger Co.

On Laundry Soap or Soap Powder is a guarantee of
absolute purity and insures success in your work.

oampson county. ie was aps
pointed on the board of trustees
by Governor Russell soon after
the Legislature adjourned and

John and W. C, Norman spoke
in favor of the committee's re-- .Mr. Fail was stabbed in the ab

tion, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong, I
can't say too much in its praise."
This marvelous medicine is the
surest and quickest cure in the
world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble; Regular size 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
J, H. Hill & Son, Goldsboro.

Aguinaldo seems to be looking
for a big ransom again.

, From Kew. Zealand.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.

I am pleased to state that since I
took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large,
more especially of the Cough Remedy.
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores, of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know
its value from the use of it in my own
household. It is 'so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of children.

E. J SCANTLEBTRY.
For sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro..

resigned some weeks ago.port, which was adopted,
domen by a white man named
Jesse Davis Parnell, who fled as
soon as the deed was done and

iJlOCReward $100.
The reader of this papers will beQuestion two was called: Who Mr. Leach, his successor, is a

prominent young Democrat of
Raleigh, a man of thorough busi

has not been seen since. Mr. Fail
lay for several hours until medi-
cal attention could be secured

remain on trial? Answer. J. H.
McCracken.

Under question four the follow ness training and will perform

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

the duties of the position to theing were admitted to full connecand is now in a critical condition,
with little hope of his recovery, best interest of the institution,

being a constitutional disease retion: B, C. Thompson, R, H
Willis, Andrew Graves and Al-

bert Barnes.
A Sure Sign of Group.Bismarck's Iron Nerve quires a constitutional treatment,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intei-nall- y,

acting directly upon the blood Hoarseness in a child that is subjectThe following travelling

The balance of the entire stock of
high grade merchandise of

B1ZZELL BROS. & CO.
Corner store next to National Bank '

TO BE

oldEZWooci BrosThis valuable stock of good, seasonabje clothing, dry goods, notions,shoes and gents' furnishings and hats, has fallen into the hands of Wood
Bros., the greatest mampalators of high-clas- s stocks in the country andwill be closed out let it bring what it may.

The great slaughter sale is now going on !

Bargains are' too numerous to mention.
Come and see for yourself 1 It's wonderful 1

By order of the managers, TlT , v f T -

and jaucous surfaces of the system, to croup Jsa sure Indication of the ap-
proach of the disease. If Chamberpreachers were elected elders:

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-
mendous energy are not found
where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patientSolon Cotton, Raleigh: Benton lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon

as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy coupa has aDDeared.strength by up the constiSamuel Leffers and Nathaniel3 tution and ass3ting nature in doing it will prevent the attack. Many moth and Miller s Pharmacy in Goldsboro,Seabalt. its work. The proprietors have so

In 1887 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Allentown, Tenn., had an attack of
dysentary which became chronic. 'I
was treated by the best physicians in
East Tennessee without a cure," he
says. "Finally I tiled Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
After using about twelve bottles I was
cured sound and welL" For sa'e by M.

and BowelB are out of order . If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
.New Life Pilla. They develop

ers wno nave croupy chuoren always
keep this remedy at hand ard find thatThe place of holding the next much faith in its curative powers,

and Dj Jno. iv. ismitain Mt. UUve,

Itch on human, mange on horses,it saves them much trouble and worrvthat they offer One Hundred DollarsConference was taken up, and
dogs and all stock, cures in 30 minutesft car always be depended upon and is

pleasant to take. For sale by M. E
for any case that it fails to cure,
Send for testimonials.quite a contest occurred. Washevery power of brain and body by Woodford's Sanitary Lot 'on. ItRobinson & Bro., and Miller's Phar E. Robinson & Bro., and Miller's fington, Wilmingtou, Newbern,Only 25 cts. at J. H, Hill & Son, Address, F. J.Cheney & Co.,Toledo,0 never fails. Sold by.M. E. Rot tnson &

Bro.,Gold8boro NC
macy in Groldsboro' and by JnOi R
Smith at Mt Olive,

Pharmacy, in: Goldsboro, and by J no.
R. Smith at Ml Olive,Goldsboro. also Rocky Mount, being placed ld.

by Druggists, 75c, Bizzell Bros, fa Co.'s old stand next to National Bank.7
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